Measuring Success Committee Membership Recommendations

Measuring Success Committee
The Measuring Success Committee is chartered to advise the Early Learning Council on the issues, challenges, successes and priorities related to measuring the success of the early learning system and ensuring equitable outcomes for all children, including but not limited to the Early Learning Hubs.

The following expertise will be sought to fill seats on the Measuring Success Committee

- Early Learning Council members (2-3)
- Hub leadership (2-3)
- Hub operational staff (1-2)
- Individuals from local early learning programs that partner with Hubs (2)
- Individuals with expertise in early learning data (including EI/ECSE) and early learning programs (2)
- Individual with expertise in health data and health system (1)
- Individual with expertise in human services data and state human services system (1)
- Individual with expertise in k12 education data and system (1)
- Individuals with expertise in program evaluation and/or design and implementation of performance metrics (2)

Membership Recommendations
The Measuring Success Committee is comprised of the following members:

Early Learning Council members (2-3)

Pam Curtis, Early Learning Council – Committee Chair
Bobbie Weber, Early Learning Council

Hub leadership (3)

Cade Burnett, Child & Family Services Director, Umatilla-Morrow Head Start
Dorothy Spence, Early Learning Education Specialist, Northwest Regional ESD
Kristi May, Coordinator, Early Learning Hub of Linn, Benton & Lincoln Counties

Hub operational staff (1)

VACANCY

Individuals from local early learning programs that partner with Hubs (2)

Mellie Bukovsky-Reyes, Executive Director, Playology Oregon Educational Consulting
Emily Berry, Healthy Families/MIECHV Supervisor, Insights Teen Parent Services, Janus Youth Services
Individuals with expertise in early learning data (including EI/ECSE) and early learning programs (2)

   Debby Jones, Prevention Specialist Wasco County, YOUTHINK

Individual with expertise in health data and health system (1)

   Colleen Reuland, Director, Oregon Pediatric Improvement Partnership

Individual with expertise in human services data and state human services system (1)

   Sylvia Gillpatrick, President, SGE

Individual with expertise in k12 education data and system (1)

   Brian Reeder, Assistant Superintendent of the Office of Research, Oregon Department of Education

Individuals with expertise in program evaluation and/or design and implementation of performance metrics (2)

   Andrew Mashburn, Associate Professor, Portland State University

   Jennifer Matheson, Community Engagement Officer, Northwest Health Foundation